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Abstract
This paper describes the development and tes ting of new approaches to computer-assisted image analysis for agricultural
surveys. The study area for the research being conducted is /ocated in Northern /ta/y (Regione del Veneto.) The study area is
characterized by sma/1 field agricultural areas interspersed with urban areas. The research is being conducted as part of a crop
inventory project which aims at producing crop type maps for each growing season from satellite imagery.
Satellite imagery collected from land resource satellites have shawn potential for land-use land-cover classification and map
production. Human-assisted production procedures have shawn to be accurate but may not be adequate for frequent monitoring
of the earth as required in crop inventories. Computer-assisted production techniques on the other hand allow the processing of
imagery at high speed but currently Jack the accuracy required for most operational agricultural needs.
Semi-automatic and automatic classification procedures using mu/ti-temporal imagery deve/oped in this project are eva/uated
and tested. Preliminary results of the classification of the five crops types under investigation show resu/ts accuracies ranging from
70% to 96%. Classification resuhs obtained from processing satellite imagery will be input in a vector based GIS. The sophisticated
capabilities of the GIS will be used to produce a map product which will be used by resources managers in the Regione del Veneto.

+ Introduction
Rapid environ mental changes are occurring. These changes require improved tools, techniques, and procedures
to more effectively monitor and map our planet. There is an increased demand for specifie information about our
environment including thematic maps and agricultural statistics. These data are being requested by governmental
agencies, planning agencies, international organizations and institutes. Recent technological developments are
providing new tools which can help scientists and resource managers to meet th e challenge of providing data for
improved resources management. Earth resou rce satellites, for example, have shown tc be an appropriate source of
environmental data for many applications. Satellite acquired imagery is increasingly being used for monitoring and
mapping our environment.
Extracting accurate environ mental information from digital satellite imagery for management decision -making is
often not a trivial issue. Manual interpretation of satellite or aircraft data has proven to be very effective and precise
for many information needs (Jensen et al., 1983; Myers et al., 1983). Nonetheless, manual techniques may not be
suited for processing large data sets in very short ti me intervals. ln addition, they are not appropriate for the analysis
of complex multi-temporal image patterns such as represented by sm ali field agricultural are as characterized by a wide
variety of overlapping crop phenologies. Machine assisted image processing has shown to be fast but rarely yields
the accuracy required by users in their operations. The research described herein contains a new approach to
agricultural image classification. This approach is based on the computation of spectral indices, on sequential
masking, and on the selection of appropriate classification techniques for each class cover type of interest within a
given scene. The procedure is described within the context of an operational crop type inventory and yield modeling
project currently being carried out in an agricu ltural area in Northern ltaly.
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This research is being conducted under the sponsorship of the Dipartimento. Agrometeorolgia of the Regione del
Veneto (DARV). DARV is developing a sophisticated land monitoring system which includes an image processing
system for the production of timely and accu rate crop area and crop yield estimates. The .research described herein
is being conducted in close cooperation with the personnel of the DARV which provides the researchers at the Rem ote
Sensing Research Unit (RSRU) of the University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) with satellite imagery and grou nd
truth data. The research at UCSB also builds upon the Information Science research being conducted at UCSB for
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration . DARV is investigating the possibility of using re mate sensing data
to produce crop maps for the Regione del Veneto for every growing season. These maps, u.sed as input in a land -use
information system, will provide input to several models. These include bath yield and econometrie models which
produce socio-economic data related to optimum crop mixes and maximum economie benefits. Crop type data will
also be used as input to hydrological models for pollutant input and lasses which are a fundamental concern in the
industrial farming of the Regione del Veneto.
The material which follows describes study area employed in this project, the image processing techniques
developed, and discusses the results achieved concluding th at the procedures, although somewhat elaborate can be
implemented within the context of a commercially available image processing system.

+ Study Area
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The Veneto is one
of the Regions into
which ltaly is administratively subdivided
(Figure 1). The whole
area falls within a rectangle with the following
coordinates
44° 44'4" - 46° 40'8"
north latitude and
10° 37'3" - 13° 5'4"
east longitude. The
region covers an area
of 18,387 square kilometers and is subdivided into sevan administrative provinces.
The study area selected in this research is
the province of Padova whose landscape is
characterized by a
complex mix of small
field agricultural areas
interspersed with rural,
sub-urban and urban
developments. Patchas of crop fields are
separated by corridors
of roads, canals, rivers,
and othe r water bodies.
This province was selected as the image
processing test site
because it contains
most of the complex
landscape elements
found throughout the
Venetian Plain.

Fig. 1 : Veneto Region with study sites
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+ Image Processing
Landsat The matie Mapper data acquired from four different dates in 1988 were used in this research . These dates
were May 10, June 27, July 29 and August 14. Image processing was carried out using the Earth Resource Data
Analysis System (ERDAS). ERDAS is supported at the RSRU on two computers; an International Business Machine
- Persona! Computer (IBM-PC) and Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) Microvax Il.
The image processing steps carried out in this research can·be discussed in a sequence as follows:
• Image pre-processing
- Loading imagery into mass storage;
- Image registration;
• Specialized processing
- Image transformation;
- Multi-temporal image compilation (MTII);
• Sequential masking
• Image classification
- Pattern recognition techniques;
- Thresholding;

• Image pre-processing
The Province of Padova stretches approximately 60 km at its maximum east/west width and 60 km toits maximum
north/south length. The raster image extracted to cover the image contained 2061 columns and 2331 rows. Image
registration was performed using the cloud-free July 27 image as reference image. Eight ground control points were
identified on the imagery and a first order polynomial transformation was selected to produce the transformation mat rix.
The first order polynomial was deemed appropriate because of the excellent geometrie characteristics of Landsat TM
imagery. A nearest neighbor resampling algorithm was then for the registration.
A qualitative analysis was performed to assess the registration performance for the four acquisitions. At visual
inspection we estimated an accuracy of plus or minus 15 m, which was deemed satisfactorily for this research.

• Specialized processing
The spectral data composing the images were then compressed severa! band transformations . The «Tasseled
Cap Transformation» (Kauth and Thomas, 1976) for TM data (Crist and Cicone, 1984) was deemed appropriate for
th is procedure. This operation has severa! advantages. Firstly, it reduces the amount of image data to be processed.
lt is not practical at this time within an commercially available image processing system to process 24 bands (6 per
four images) at the ti me. Second, it transforms the spectral bands into transformed bands which way then be related
to physical properties of the landscape (e.g. green vegetation). Three transformed bands were retained for each
acquisition: «Brightness», «Greenness» and «Wetness» (Crist and Cicone, 1984). Brightness is responsive to
changes in total reflectance. The Greenness transformed band responds to high absorption in the visible bands and
high reflectance in the near-infrared bands which is characteristic of green vegetation. Wetness is sensitive to beth
soil and plant moisture. A detailed description of band transformations is not the objective of this paper and will
therefore not be discussed further. Complete discussion of these techniques can be found in Kauth and Thomas
(1976), Richardson and Wiegand (1977), Tucker (1977), Jackson (1983), Crist and Cicone (1984).
The transformed bands were then assembled into a set of multi-temporal transformed images (MTII). Figure 2
describes the process of MTII creation. Multi-temporal transformed greenness (MTTg) is assembled from four
green ness bands; multi-temporaltransformed wetness (MTTw) is assembled from fourwetness bands; multi-temporal
transformed brithtness (MTib) is assembled from four bright ness bands; multi-temporal transformed green ness and
brightness (MTigb) is assembled from four greenness and four brightness bands; multi-temporal transformed
greenness and wetness (MTTgw) is assembled from four greenness and four wetness bands; and multi-temporal
transformed brightness and wetness (MTibw) is assembled from four brightness and four wetness bands.
Two band ratios were also computed fo r addition al crop discrimination. These are a simple ratio (SR) (Huete, 1989)
TM band 4 over TM band 3 for mid-spring image (SRspr) (May 10), and TM band 4 over band 3 for the mid-summer
image (SRsum) (July 29).
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Fig. 2 : Specialized processing landsat thematic mapper images are first compressed into three transformed
bands then transformed bands from different dates are assembled into multi-temporal transformed imagery
(MITI)

• Sequentlal masking
Sequential masking is a geographie information system assisted procedure which iteratively simplifies the image
data set to be classified . Classified land-use classes are progressively masked out from the imagery. The simplified
imagery which derives is then further classified . Classification results are in tu rn used as temporary mask to further
simplify the imagery. This sequential masking procedure is illustrated in figure 3. The first masking was performed by
recoding the pixels outside the Padova province to zero. A binary mask was produced by drawing the province
boundaries on a digital file . T his mask was then used to recode the image. This operation is sometimes referred to
as a «cookie-cutting» operation.

• Image Classification
Classification of the imagery was performed through a sequential computation of masks. These masks were
produced through classification of MTII or through thresholding of SR' s. Each masks portrays a given land use land
caver class. These masks were then assembled into a single file which constitutes the final crop map (figure 3). Nonproductive areas (raad network, urban, water) were classified through supervised classification of MTig image.
Traini ng sites for this classification were selected using reflectance invariant scene element criteria.This procedure
assumes th at scene components such as urban a reas and water will not vary with time as crops or natural vegetation
will. Severa! ether classification procedures were tested and it was fou nd th at a mask for «non-agricultural productive
areas» could have been obtained with very similar results through unsupervised classification of MMTiwg. Furthermore, it was found that water can be separated from urban areas through an unsupervised classification of MTIIw.
Natural vegetation in the Euganei Hi lis (colli Euganei) was isolated through thresholding SRspr image forthe area
of the province with high relief. The logic rule adopted was the following: if above the plain level (above a given contour
line) and the digital number (DN) for SRspr is above a certain threshold then the class is natural vegetation . lt wou ld
be useful to employ Digital Elevation Mode! (DEM) data in this process. Unfortunately these data are not yet available
for this project.
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Fig. 3: Image classification flow. Sequentia l masking and classification techniques are used to c lassify
multi-tempeoral transformed imagery (MTTI)

Sm ali grains and permanent vegetation classes were identified through the thresholding of SRspr ans SRsum. A
threshold was selected with an interactive man/machine procedure. The ON values above and below the threshold
were labeled respectively 1 and O. A vegetation index for sprng (VIspr) and for summer (VIsum) were also created .
Sm ali grains mask was produced using Boo lean logic of Vlspr and Vlsum products. A reas vegetated in the Spring cc and
not, (logical) vegetated in the summer are classed as small grains. While areas vegetated in Spring cc and, (logical)
vegetated in the Summer ar classed as permanent vegetation. Permanent vegetation class includes crops which are
vegetated throughout the season; among these are alfalfa, pasture, popular plantation, archards and vineyards.
The remaining three classes were classified through pattern recognition techniques of the MTTiwg. Before running
the classification the MTTigw was simplified by masking the areas of the imagery already identified employing the
procedures discussed above.
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A mask for soybeans was produced through unsuper\lised classification (27 clusters) of MTTiwg. Sugar beets were
masked through supervised classification of the MTTiwg transform using a minimum maximum algorithm. The image
mask for corn was produced through an unsupervised classification of MTTiwg (40 clusters) . Finally, these masks were
assemblee! into a final classification file which constitutes the thematic map output of the procedure. This is the map
from which crop area and crop proportion will be derived.

+ Results
Quantitative Padova Province crop map accuracies have not y et been computed. Visu al inspection of the crop map
showed that classification accuracy at operational project level can be obtained. Sequential masking improves
classification accuracy. lndeed, a test carried out on two sampling sites, one within the Padova province and one
outside the province of Padova in previous research showed that results ranging from 52% to 92% for non-masked
imagery increased to 70% and 96% for masked imagery (Ehrlich at al. 1990). We also expect to have accuracies at
the operationallevel for most classes at the Province and Regional leve!.
Severa! crop masks were created using independant procedures. These masks are mutually exclusive even if
separately created . This indicates that m~lti-temporal Thematic Mapper imagery contains sufficient information to
separate severalland/use land-caver classes. Other crop classes (permanent vegetation and sm ali grain) can not be
separated in multi-spectral multi-temporal space, but were identified in this research by performing simple Boolean
logic.
The non-productive class was easily identified through simple supervised classification . The multi-temporal
approach using vegetation indices exploits the principle that features that do not change through tim can be easily
identified in multi-temporal data sets. Qualitative assessment has shown this mask to be extremely good.
Natural vegetation in the Euganei Hills was also accurately classified employing a spring vegetation index and a
simulated digital terrain madel. Vis ua image interpretation shows, th at this mask is also very good, and we expect th at
after sorne testing and refinement this category will be identified with very high accuracy.
The sm ali grains mask was produced by exploiting the tact that sm ali grains are the only consistent crop in spring.
Small grains are harvested around the end of June and no other crop is usually planted or emerges in those fields
throughout the summer. Fields occupied by small grains therefore display high green values in spring and no green
values in summer. This fact allows a good discrimination and the mask derivee! for small grains is to be considered
very good.
The «Permanent» vegetation mask includes pasture, alfalfa, popular trees, archards and vineyards. This masks
performs weil. Nonetheless, further reseach will attempt to separate those individual crops which are included in this
cl as s.
Soybeans were very weil classified. The whole class was identified through unsupervised classification in only two
clusters. This indicates that soybeans have a very characteristics spectral distribution in transformed multi-spectral
space; Based upon our experience and our test site data, this mask is also considered to be very accu rate.
At present, the sugar bee! class is probably under estimated aerially. The area of this crop suffers from omission
error, the main confusion being with corn.
Corn is very widely grown crop in the Padova province. lt has be en systematically under-estimated in the masking
process. lndeed, it has been assessed that severa! crop fields were not capture by the mask and are present in the
non-classifiee! vegetation class. Corn mask suffers both from omission and commission error.

+ Conclusions
This research investigated a procedure used to produce a land use map using multi-temporal Lands at-TM imagery.
The procedure is based on sequential masking, on special processign of multi-temporal Landsat TM imagery, and on
thresholding and pattern recognition techniques. Sequential masking is based on the systematic re moval of land-use
classes from the image data. Image masking has been shown to increase classification accuracy (Ehrlich et al., 1990).
Special processing consisted of transforming mu !ti-spectral bands into spectral indices with high discriminatory power.
This research was conducted within the contexte of a synoptic regional crop inventory project. As a part of this
project, a crop map with the following land-cover classes has been produced: non-productive areas, natural
vegetation, permanent cultivated vegetation, sm ali grains, soybeans, sugar beets, corn, unclassified vegetation. Work
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performed herein demonstrated that Leve! 1 land-use classes (Anderson et al., 1976) ean be accurately identified

through automaticclassification techniques of multi-temporal transformed images. Leve Ill classification accuracy vary
signifcantly from class to class.
The image processing procedure developed within this study is rather elaborate, but it can be easily performed
using a commercially available image processing systems provided the spectral properties of the landscape under
study are weil understood. lndeed, this procedure exploits both the spectral characteristics of land-caver elements and
their dynamics through time. This approach to land-use classification has proven very promising.
Immediate plans cali forthe classification results obtained from processing satellite imagery to be input in a vector
based GIS. The crop information will be used in conjunetion with economie and agronomie information torun seve rai
types of environmental and socioeconomic models. The GIS will also be used to produce a map product which will
be used by resouree managers in the Regione del Veneto.
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